AMENDMENT TO H.R. 4435, AS REPORTED
OFFERED BY MR. BISHOP OF UTAH

At the end of title III, add the following new section:

SEC. 3. AGREEMENTS WITH LOCAL CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS TO SUPPORT CONDUCTING A MILITARY AIR SHOW OR OPEN HOUSE.

(a) AGREEMENTS AUTHORIZED.—Chapter 155 of title 10, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following new section:

“§ 2616. Military air show or open house: agreements with local civic organization; authority to charge nominal admission fee

“(a) AGREEMENTS AUTHORIZED.—The Secretary concerned may enter into a contract or agreement with a non-Federal civic organization to conduct or support an air show or open house to feature any unit, aircraft, vessel, equipment, or members of the armed forces under the jurisdiction of that Secretary.

“(b) NOMINAL FEES AUTHORIZED.—The Secretary concerned may charge, or authorize a civic organization with which the Secretary has entered into a contract or agreement under subsection (a) to charge, the public a
nominal admission fee (to be determined by the Secretary)
to attend a military air show or open house.

“(c) Treatment of Fees.—Amounts collected as
admission fees under subsection (b) for an air show or
open house may be retained to cover costs associated with
the air show or open house, including costs associated with
parking for the air show or open house or the provision
of temporary shuttle-bus service for air show or open
house visitors. If costs are incurred and covered in ad-
vance of the collection of the fees, amounts collected shall
be credited to the fund or account that was used to cover
those costs. Amounts so credited shall be merged with
amounts in such fund or account, and shall be available
for the same purposes, and subject to the same conditions
and limitations, as amounts in such fund or account. Any
amounts so credited under this subsection shall be subject
to the Appropriations process of the United States Con-
gress.”.

(b) Clerical Amendment.—The table of sections
at the beginning of such chapter is amended by adding
at the end the following new item:

‘‘2616. Military air show or open house: agreements with local civic organiza-
tion; authority to charge nominal admission fee.’’.